Consignors Must sign the back of this page agreeing to all proceedures:
 Up to 15 items will be accepted per consignor per week

(exception: charity consignment bins will be accepted from multiple parties).

 The Consigner shall receive sixty percent (60%) of the sale price, mailed by check to the consigner after the first of the month
following the date of sale. An annual (Sept-July) administrative fee will be deducted from your first consignment check each
year. (currently $10)

 Consignment items remaining in the Shop one month after the DATE of consignment above, will automatically become expired and become property of the Shop. The consigner receives NO PROCEEDS from the sale of expired items.

 The minimum price for a consigned item is $8 (exceptions: $12 minimum for any Jewelry item and children’s smaller
sized items to go as low as $5). If you have items that are not worth the minimum consignment amount, we invite you to donate those items to the Shop (you may pick up a donation slip at the front counter).

 Items priced $16 or higher may be reconsigned once for a lower price than originally tagged, Reconsignments must be done
by bringing in the original Consignment Agreement, pulling the item from the shop floor during regular store hours Monday
through Friday (no pulls on Saturday) - the front desk will cross off the item that you are removing from the shop floor, and
then you may remove the item from the shop and add the item to a new consignment bin with the original tag attached as part
of the standard 15 item consignment limit.

 The price of each item is determined by the consignment team member. You may not under-price or over-price your items.
 You may facilitate the consignment process by bringing your items to the shop clean, wrinkle free, on hangers, and labeled
with your consignment number. No pilled items, stains, snags, or flawed items will be accepted.

 Consignors may reclaim an item (if not yet sold) within one month of the consignment date by bringing in the consignors
copy of the consignment agreement, locating your item(s) and bringing the tagged item(s) to the front desk — we cannot
search for your items and we cannot do this by phone. If you have an item that was priced for $25 or more and you have difficulty finding the item in the Shop, you may ask for one of our consignment team members to assist you in locating your
item. We cannot do this for every item that you consign as we are all volunteers and have limited hours of availability. The
front desk personnel can not assist you either as they are busy helping customers with their purchases, so just ask one of the
consignment team to assist you. Please do not attempt to pick up your items on a Saturday or Third Monday of the

Month as this is our Monday Madness Sale and is too busy at the front desk.

 Consigned items must be CLEAN, SEASONAL, and in good condition. We do not accept garments with pilling, stains, rips,
odors (no musty clothing or moth ball smelling permitted) missing pieces, (no missing buttons) or other defects. If a serious
flaw is discovered after the item has been accepted, the item will be pulled from the sales floor and given to Salvation Army.
We will not hold items with flaws for you.

 Holiday merchandise may be consigned 6 weeks prior to each holiday. All holiday items will become property of the
shop once the holiday has occurred and will be reduced for quick sale, and you will no longer receive a check
for these items if sold after the holiday has occurred. Holiday items include New Years, Valentines Day, St Patrick’s
Day, Passover, Easter, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Forth of July, Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Chanukah.

 Furniture, chairs, chandeliers, and other large items are accepted for consignment by appointment only. Please e-mail photos,


measurements, and a description of any large items to TurnOverConsignments@gmail.com for approval and to set up a
private appointment.
You can check the status of your consigned items either on-line or in-store. We keep a daily log of all consigned items sold in
the Daily Sales Notebook located in the back of the shop on the counter, This Daily Sales Notebook is also available for viewing on-line at wwwTurnOverShopWilton.org. (under the Consignment Sales tab)

 The Turnover Shop is not responsible for any losses including those due to theft, loss, damage, fire, hurricane, flood, etc. We
will make every attempt to safeguard your consignments. We use video cameras throughout the store to track goods, shoppers, and merchandise. We are in the business of raising funds for a number of charities in the area, so everything that you
consign with us should be considered in that way.
Thank you for your patronage, and on behalf of all of the charities we support, we really appreciate your business. We hope that you enjoy
consigning with us. We have been a landmark in Wilton for over 70 years and have donated well over a million dollars to local charities. Our
concept of recycling good merchandise made us “green” before it became fashionable, and our volunteers remain committed to doing good for
the community. Please sign the reverse side of this page and place this in the first annual consignment bin you submit.

ITEMS WE ARE UNABLE TO ACCEPT FOR CONSIGNMENT



Mattresses or Pet beds










Movie projectors, slide projectors and screens



























Air conditioners, dehumidifiers, humidifiers & Vaporizors



Children’s items: Baby carriers, bassinets, booster seats, bouncers, car seats, carriers, changing tables, cribs
(no bumpers either), jewelry, potty seats, walkers. Items containing lead, including painted children’s
furniture and toys. Items containing phthalates, soft rubber toys, bath toys, Inflatable items, teethers,
pacifiers etc., Playpens/yards. Items with small magnets, puzzles, figures, other toys with magnets.

Appliances (unless new , unused in original packaging/box)
Aquariums
Bathing suits, new only with tags
Bean bag chairs
Beds or Headboards
Bikes , scooters, tricycles
Board games, must be new and unopened
Children’s jewelry. (Only gold, silver and pearl are accepted),
Chests (with hinged lids only)
Computers, printers, scanners , copiers, monitors
Cornices, board mounted valances, large drapery rods.
Dictionaries, Encyclopedias or textbooks
Exercise equipment
Exercise wear. (Only new with tags)
Flowers, dried (good quality faux flowers ok)
Painted wood or metal furniture, for children under 12
Golf clubs & bags. (Only new ones accepted.)
Guns, any kind, ammunition
Halogen lamps

Helmets, (sports) or any other gear/padding
High chairs
Lingerie, pajamas, nightgowns (Only new with tags.)

Particle board or pressed wood furniture
Personal care items, lotions, soaps or other liquids
Pet beds & cages (only new with tags accepted)
Pool toys
Puzzles (must be new and unopened)
Ride-on-toys, including tricycles
Rocker toys , vintage accepted
labeled “Not Intended for Children”











Rugs, exceeding 5×7 (must be “like new”)






Toy chests

Hair dryers, curlers, other hair care/styling products
Hazardous waste, paints, solvents, fuels, oils or equipment

Medical assistance devices, crutches, rehab boots,
shower chairs, walkers, wheelchairs

Skis/ski boots/poles & Snowboards
Slippers (only new with tags)
Snowboards large sleds, must be new with store tags
Stuffed animals, must be new with store tags
Strollers
Toboggans, sleds.
Toilet seats , potty chairs,
Toys, magnetic, soft rubber, painted wood or metal items
will not be accepted. (Unused games only.)
TV-sets, stereo equipment, or used headphones
Typewriters (only vintage, antique accepted)
VHS Tapes, CD’s, or DVD’s (CDs and DVDs may be donated)

No counterfeit, knock offs or replica goods! Allowing counterfeit items to
enter the marketplace is illegal. It is trademark infringement and it is
illegal.
See Anti-counterfeiting Consumer Protection Act 1996 and the Stop Counterfeiting in
Manufactured Goods Act , on March 16, 2006, also the Lanham (Trademark) Act.

Consignor Signature:__________________________________________________Date_________________
_
Consignor Name (printed)______________________________________________ ID #_________________

